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Abstract— This paper presents a robust framework for active 
and reactive power management in distribution networks using 
electric vehicles (EVs). The method simultaneously minimizes the 
energy cost and the voltage deviation subject to network and EVs 
constraints. The uncertainties related to active and reactive 
loads, required energy to charge EV batteries, charge rate of 
batteries and charger capacity of EVs are modeled using 
deterministic uncertainty sets. Firstly, based on duality theory, 
the max min form of the model is converted to a max form. 
Secondly, Benders decomposition is employed to solve the 
problem. The effectiveness of the proposed method is 
demonstrated with a 33-bus distribution network.         
 
Index Terms— Electric Vehicles (EVs), Active and Reactive 
Power Management, Robust Optimization, Benders 
Decomposition.   
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
Sets and indices 
, ,b t l    Sets of bus, time and line 
b, t, l  Indices of bus, time and line 
Variables: All variables are in per unit (pu) 
,p qI I  Active and reactive current injection 
,p qIL IL  Active and reactive line current 
,u uP Q  Uncertainty variables of PD and QD 
PB, PL Active power of total batteries and power loss 
of chargers in the parking lot 
, ,u u uPB S E  Uncertainty variables of maxPB , maxSE and EC 
PE, QE       Active and reactive power of parking lot 
PG, QG      Active and reactive power generation (station) 
refPG       Active power generation in reference bus 
,r imb bV V  Real and imaginary part of voltage at bus b 
, ,    Lagrangian multipliers 
Constants 
A Incidence matrix of lines and buses without unit  
AER, L All electrical range and distance drive in electric 
mode in mile 
,r ima a  Power loss coefficients of charger without unit 
BC, CR Battery capacity and Charge rate of EV in pu 
CC, RE Charger capacity & Required energy of EV in pu 
EC Total required energy in parking lot in pu 
G, B Conductance and susceptance matrix in pu 
GL, BL The line conductance and susceptance in pu 
maxIL  Line capacity in pu 
tNE  Number of EVs in parking lot at hour t 
maxPB  Charge rate of all batteries in parking lot in pu 
PD, QD Active and reactive load in pu 
maxSE  Charger capacity of all EVs in parking lot in pu 
maxSG  Station or generation capacity in pu  
SOC State of charge (SOC) without unit 
TE Total EVs in parking lot 
TPF Tangent value in minimum power factor point 
stepT   Time step in hour 
max min,V V  Maximum and minimum voltage in pu 
 Electric energy price in $/MW 
1 2,   Coefficients of objective functions without unit 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Motivation and Approach   
ODAY, wide deployment of electric vehicles (EVs) is one 
of the key options to reduce environmental pollutions. 
However, increasing the number of EVs creates numerous 
challenges in the distribution network operation such as 
increasing power losses of the network, deteriorating voltage 
profile and line flow overloading [1-2]. One of the main 
approaches to improve the operational performance of 
distribution networks is to manage active and reactive power 
of EVs. This approach can be implemented by employing 
bidirectional chargers in EVs [3-5]. Moreover, it can be used 
to reduce the power losses and voltage drops [6]. In the 
previous studies [7-9], active and reactive power management 
in distribution networks has been performed by using EVs. To 
cope with uncertainties for loads and EVs (e.g., active and 
reactive loads, number of EVs which are connected to 
network, energy consumption and charge rate of batteries), 
stochastic programming can be used [9]. But, the stochastic 
problem requires a large number of scenario samples to obtain 
reasonable and assured solutions [10]. This paper proposes a 
robust technique in order to simultaneously control active and 
reactive power in distribution networks by using EVs. Benders 
Decomposition (BD) technique is utilized to change the 
nonlinear optimization problem to a tractable one.         
In power system there are lot of uncertain load demands and 
renewable sources, therefore, system operator (SO) should use 
stochastic or robust programming for operation of power 
systems [11-13]. Due to increment of problem size in large 
scale power by using stochastic programming, robust 
optimization is a better alternative [11-13]. It uses only one 
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deterministic scenario as a worst case of uncertain scenarios, 
accordingly, the size of the problem is reduced significantly. 
Hence, in the recent years, the robust optimization is 
implemented on power system studies, for instance, 
implementation of robust model to solve the security 
constrained unit commitment (SCUC) in New England Inc. 
power system [12]. More details on the robust optimization 
applications in power systems studies can be found in [13].  
B. Literature Review  
There are many researches about active and reactive power 
management in smart distribution network using EVs. In [14-
16], deterministic active power management has been 
proposed to minimize the energy cost, power loss and load 
variation. The stochastic active power management in 
distribution networks has been introduced in [17-20]. In [17, 
18], the real-time smart load management strategy is used for 
charging management of EVs. In [19], EVs are used as energy 
storage in power systems. In [20], the authors presented 
voltage security in microgrids using EVs. Also, the stochastic 
active and reactive power management has been introduced in 
[21] in which EVs participated in the reactive power market. 
Table I shows taxonomy of proposed methodologies for EVs 
integration into distribution network.  Two drawbacks of the 
EVs utilization in distribution systems operation in the 
literature are as follows:  
 Many works only focused on the active power 
management of EVs (controlling the charging and 
discharging rate of the batteries) [14-20]. Thus, to have a 
more flexible power management, it is needed to increase 
the number of battery discharging periods which will 
reduce the battery life time [14, 17].  
 In [14-16], the authors proposed deterministic control 
strategy. Indeed, they consider one possible scenario for 
the optimization problem which may have a low 
probability. In [17-21], the stochastic strategy is used, but 
computational burden is a serious problem in these works, 
mainly due to the scenario generation process. In other 
words, to implement the stochastic methods, it is firstly 
required to identify the accurate probability distribution 
function (PDF) of the uncertain parameters that is not 
available in many cases. Then it is essential to generate 
some scenarios based on the PDFs to model the problem 
uncertainty. Accordingly, the computational burden of the 
stochastic methods is a critical problem. 
TABLE I. TAXONOMY OF RECENT WORKS. 
Ref 
Power 
Management 
Uncertainty Modeling 
P Q Deterministic 
Stochastic Robust 
Load EV Load EV 
[14-16] Yes No Yes No No No No 
[17-20] Yes No No No Yes No No 
[21] Yes Yes No No Yes No No 
Proposed 
Model Yes Yes No No No Yes Yes 
Despite the fact that many practical optimization problems 
are nonlinear and non-convex, most works in the area of 
robust optimization has been concentrated on the uncertainty 
modelling of inequality-only, convex conic programming 
problems with simple linear models. Currently, there are some 
research works in the area [22] which propose robust 
formulations for nonlinear programming. These kinds of the 
robust formulations for nonlinear systems are valid in a 
vicinity of a given nominal parameter value and are robust to 
the first-order, thus they are suitable for the applications where 
rational parameter approximations are available and uncertain 
variations are reasonable. It seams these conditions are valid 
for the active and reactive power management in the 
distribution network problem in this paper. Also, the different 
researches such as [23-25] have presented the non-linear and 
non-convex robust model in the power system studies. In 
addition, the different solutions are presented for the robust 
non-linear and non-convex problems. In [24], the AC power 
flow constraints in the robust AC optimal power flow 
(RACOPF) are relaxed using the second-order cone 
programming (SOCP) technique. Also, the RACOPF is 
converted into a mixed-integer SOCP (MISOCP) model using 
a robust counterpart approach. In [25], trust region and 
interior-point methods are used for the robust optimal power 
flow solution. 
C. Contributions  
To cope with the first drawback, one possible approach is to 
equip the EVs with the bidirectional chargers, and 
consequently, capability of simultaneous active and reactive 
power control will be added to EVs [26, 27]. In this paper, the 
operational behavior of EVs equipped with bidirectional 
chargers and their participation in both active and reactive 
power management are modeled. The energy cost and voltage 
deviation are minimized subject to network and EVs 
constraints. To deal with the second drawback, a robust 
optimization based approach is presentenced. Unlike the 
stochastic programming approach, the proposed robust model 
does not require the probability distribution of the 
uncertainties related to loads and EVs to be known, and it only 
requires deterministic uncertainty sets. Therefore, the power 
management strategy is robust against all possible 
circumstances of the uncertainty sets. The robust model is as a 
max-min optimization problem. Based on the duality theory, 
the inner problem (min problem) is replaced by its dual one 
which converts the original problem to a max-max one, and 
consequently to a max problem. At last, by defining efficient 
master problem and sub-problem, benders decomposition 
(BD) is employed to solve the optimization problem. The 
main contributions of this paper are summarized as follow: 
 Simultaneous active and reactive power management in 
distribution networks using EVs is taken into account. 
 The robust active and reactive power management of the 
distribution networks is modeled as a nonlinear constrained 
optimization problem.   
 A BD based approach is employed to solve the proposed 
robust model. 
D. Paper Organization 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II 
describes the characteristics of EVs. In section III, the 
deterministic and robust model and the solution method are 
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expressed. Section IV devotes the case studies. Finally, section 
V concludes the paper. 
II. ELECTRIC VEHICLES CHARACTERIZATION  
In this section, the structure of EV connections to the 
network, data and assumptions are presented.  
Distribution network can provide required energy 
consumption of EVs batteries in the parking lots or parking 
spaces of apartments. Batteries are connected to distribution 
network through the chargers equipped with two bidirectional 
converters called AC/DC and DC/DC converters. Generally, 
the full bridge converter and the half bridge bidirectional 
(buck/boost) converter is used to AC/DC and DC/DC 
converters, respectively. These converters facilitate active and 
reactive power control of the EV that could be used in the 
distribution network operation as depicted in Fig. 1. That is, if 
the distribution network requires the reactive power, and at the 
same time the EV is in its battery charging mode, the charger 
should be operated in the charging and capacitive mode as 
shown in Fig. 2. Thus, distribution network supplies active 
power to charge the batteries, and EVs would inject reactive 
power to respond to the network reactive demand [26, 27]. It 
should be noted that the unidirectional charger can control the 
reactive power of the charger, but this method have many 
limitations as addressed in [3]. Hence, the bidirectional 
charger has been used in this paper for the bi-directional 
power control.   
Active and reactive power control by means of charger is 
subject to related to active and reactive power of the charger 
(i.e. capability curve of the charger, as illustrated in Fig. 2). 
This figure shows that the charger has two main limitations 
including charger capacity limit (A), and the battery active 
power charging (B) and discharging rate (C) limits. The other 
characterizations of bidirectional charger (level, control 
method and etc) are presented in [3].   
Assumptions: Without loss of generality, two main 
assumptions for this study are considered [28]:  
 The battery of EV recharges in parking lot and is not 
operating in discharging mode. 
 EVs are plugged into the network when they arrive at 
home after their last trip. 
Based on the first assumption, EVs can operate in the 
regions I and III of the EV charger capability curve as shown 
in Fig.2. Accordingly, the EV cannot be operated in the 
discharging mode to inject active power to the grid. Indeed, 
the discharging mode is not considered for EVs in this work. 
Because, increasing the number of charge and discharge 
cycles of the battery causes decreasing its lifetime. 
Consequently, EVs’ owners prefer not to allow their EVs 
inject active power to the grid [3, 27]. Also based on these 
assumptions, three parameters of EVs should be determined 
including the number of EVs connected to the network in 
parking lot at hour t, type of EVs, and required energy to 
charge EVs battery. The number of EVs connected to the 
network, based on the second assumption, depends on plug in/ 
out time of EVs [28]. Their plug in time for summer and 
winter days have been presented in [28] which shows that 
peak home arrival time of vehicles occurs between 16:00 to 
20:00. In this paper, plug out time of EVs is assumed to be 
between 5:00 to 10:00 [28]. Type of EVs determines battery 
capacity (BC), charger capacity (CC), all electrical range 
(AER), electrical energy consumption per mile (ECPM) and 
charge rate of battery. These values are given in [3] and [28] 
for various types of EVs. Therefore, the total charger capacity 
and the total charge rate in a parking lot at hour t are 
calculated by (1) and (2), respectively.   
max
1
t
NE
t i t
i
SE CC t 

    
(1) 
max
1
t
NE
t i t
i
PB CR t 

  
 
(2) 
The required energy of EV battery, EV state of charge and 
the total required energy in parking lot are explained in (3), (4) 
[28] and (5), respectively.  
(1 )i i iRE SOC BC 
 
(3) 
1 ii
i
L
SOC L AER
AER
   
 (4) 
1
TE
i
i
EC RE

  (5) 
SOC is a measure of the amount of energy stored in a 
battery. Accordingly, it shows relative required energy of EV 
battery in this paper. Distance drive in electric mode (L) is 
presented in [28] for individual and cumulative distribution of 
vehicles on the basis of their mileage in weekdays of summer. 
Based on [28], about 55% of vehicles drive less than 30 mile 
per day. AER is total distance that EV drives in electric mode 
based on its battery capacity. Hence, RE is a function of L or 
SOC. Therefore, SOC and RE are dependent of L.  
This paper investigates the capability of EVs in the active 
and reactive power management of the distribution network. 
Note that distributed generation, capacitor banks and other  
power elements are not considered. While the main goal of the 
paper is to assess the effect of the uncertain EVs on active and    
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reactive power control of the distribution networks, 
accordingly for the sake of simplicity, the other sources of 
uncertainty like distributed generation have been ignored. 
However, more information about how to include this 
uncertainty source can be found in our previous work in [29].  
III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION       
The deterministic and robust problems formulations are 
presented in this section. Firstly, the deterministic model of 
the proposed problem is expressed. In this model, the 
concurrent active and reactive power management in smart 
distribution network using EVs is introduced. Indeed, based 
on the capabilities of the EVs to control their active and 
reactive power concurrently, consequently, they can be 
utilized in the distribution system to adjust the active and 
reactive power of the network. In this problem, there are some 
uncertain parameters that their details are explained in section 
III-B. The robust model is used to investigate the uncertainty 
behavior of loads and EVs. Finally, BD approach is employed 
to solve the problem as explained in section III-C.   
A. Deterministic Model 
The model simultaneously minimizes the energy cost and 
the voltage deviation, subject to network constraints including 
power flow equations, system operating limits and electric 
vehicles constraints. In this paper, minimization of the voltage 
deviation is considered for the following purposes: 
 Investigating EVs capability to improve the profile of 
buses voltage. 
 Motivate EVs for reactive power management. 
Therefore, the problem is formulated as follows:   
2 2 2
1 , 2 , ,
, ,
min ( ) ( ( ) ( ) 1)
r im
t b
r im
t ref t b t b t
PG V V
t b
PG V V
 
  
 
  
   
  
   (6) 
Subject to: 
 , , , ,, ,: ,
b
p ipr im
b i i t b i i tb t b t
i
I G V B V b t



  
 
(7) 
 , , , ,, ,: ,
b
q iqim r
b i i t b i i tb t b t
i
I G V B V b t



  
 
(8) 
, , , , ,, , ,: ,
p q pr im
b t b t b t b t b tb t b t b tPG PD PE I V I V b t    
 
(9) 
, , , , ,, , ,: ,
p q qim r
b t b t b t b t b tb t b t b tQG QD QE I V I V b t    
 
(10) 
min 2 2 2 max 2
, , , ,( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) : , ,
r im v v
b b t b t b b t b tV V V V b t    
 
(11) 
2 2 max 2
,, ,( ) ( ) ( ) : ,
p q il
l l tl t l tIL IL IL l t  
 
(12) 
2 2 max 2
, , ,( ) ( ) ( ) : ,
sg
b t b t b b tPG QG SG b t  
 
(13) 
, , , , ,: , ,
pf pf
b t b t b t b t b tTPF PG QG TPF PG b t        
(14) 
, , ,, ,( ) : ,
b
p ilpr im
l b l b t l b tl t l t
b
IL A GL V BL V l t



  
 
(15) 
, , ,, ,( ) : ,
b
q ilqim r
l b l b t l b tl t l t
b
IL A GL V BL V l t



  
 
(16) 
, , , ,: ,
pe
b t b t b t b tPE PB PL b t  
 
(17) 
2 2
, , , ,( ) ( ) : ,
pl
b t r b t im b t b tPL a PE a QE b t  
 
(18) 
max
, , ,0 : ,
pb
b t b t b tPB PB b t  
 
(19) 
2 2 max 2
, , , ,( ) ( ) ( ) : ,
se
b t b t b t b tPE QE SE b t    
(20) 
, :
t
ec
step b t b b
t
T PB EC b



   (21) 
The objective function (6) composed of two parts: first part 
refers to the cost of imported energy from the upstream 
network [14], and the second one refers to the voltage 
deviation [30]. In this equation, the coefficients of 1 and 2 
represent the importance of the first and second parts of 
objective function. For example, if 1 is greater than 2, thus, 
the objective function considers almost minimization of the 
energy cost. Constraints (7) and (8) represent active and 
reactive current balance, (9) and (10) represents active and 
reactive power balance at bus b and time t. In these equations, 
PG and QG are equal to zero for total buses that are not 
reference bus. Also, reference bus is connected to the 
upstream network. Indeed, it is assumed that there are a slack 
and PQ buses in the distribution network. Also, the station or 
generation (the upstream network) is connected to the slack 
bus. Therefore, there is only one station (generation) bus that 
is shown with reference bus in the proposed model. The other 
buses are PQ bus that load and EVs are connected to these 
buses. System operation limits including bus voltage, line 
current, generation capacity and power factor limits are 
represented in (11)-(14). In equation (14), the equivalent 
equation of power factor is used. Also, TPF is equal to 
tan(arcos(minimum power factor)), where in the minimum 
power factor is considered to be equal to 0.9 in this paper. 
constraints (15) and (16) are auxiliary equations to define the 
active and reactive line current at line l and time t. Constraint 
(17) represents the active power balance between network and 
parking lot. Also, (18) refers to power loss in parking lot, (19) 
relates to the batteries’ total charge rate limit in parking lot, 
(20) denotes the capability curve of the parking lot, (21) shows 
energy consumption requirement of batteries in parking lot. In 
this problem, ,l bA  is equal to 1 if the current of line l exits 
from bus b, and ,l bA is equal to -1 if the current of line l enters 
to bus b, otherwise, it is zero.  
B. Robust Model  
In the proposed deterministic model, there are some 
uncertain parameters including active and reactive loads, PD 
and QD, charger rate of all batteries in parking lot, maxPB , 
charger capacity of all EVs in parking lot, maxSE , and total 
required energy in parking lot, EC. Therefore, the proposed 
problem should be modeled as stochastic or robust 
optimization problem. In this paper, the robust model has been 
chosen due to its advantages as above mentioned. In this 
section, uncertainty sets as a key part in the robust model are 
discussed. The first step to build uncertainty sets is 
introducing uncertainty parameters. The uncertainty matrix, 
u , including all uncertainty parameters can be written as (22):  
 5 
max max
, , , ,[ ]b t b t b t b t bu PD QD PB SE EC
 
(22) 
where, u  is an  (4 1)b tn n  ) matrix, bn and tn are the 
number of buses and time periods, respectively. Thus, the 
uncertainty set of u  at bus b is considered as follows [12]:   
4 1
4 1
1
1
: ,
4 1( , , )
,
t
t
b bn
i inb b
b b b b b
t i i
b b b b b
i i i i i
u u
u R
nU u u u
u u u u u



 
    
   
 
      

 
(23) 
where biu is the i
th uncertainty variable at bus b. biu and 
b
iu
are normal and deviation values of biu . The uncertainty range 
of biu  is [ , ]
b b b b
i i i iu u u u  , and 
b  is “budget of 
uncertainty”, taking values between 0 and 1. When 0b  , 
then b bi iu u . Also, by increasing 
b , the size of the 
uncertainty set, bU , increases. Thus, the uncertainty variable 
matrix in the proposed model is defined as (24): 
, , , ,[ ]
u u u u u
b t b t b t b t bu P Q PB S E
 
(24) 
Therefore, the robust model is formulated as (25) to (30): 
min max ( ( ))x u U f x u
 
(25) 
Subject to: 
1( ( )) 0h x u 
 
(26) 
2 ( ( )) 0h x u 
 
(27) 
1( ( ))g x u u
 
(28) 
2 ( ( ))g x u u
 
(29) 
u U
 
(30) 
where, and  x refers to the set of variables except uncertainty 
ones. Constraints (26) and (27) represent equality and 
inequality constrains in (7), (8), and (11) to (18), respectively. 
(28) and (29) indicate equality and inequality constraints in 
(9), (10), and (19) to (21), respectively. Note that in these 
constraints, the uncertainty parameters, i.e., u , are substituted 
by the uncertainty variables, i.e., u. In (25) to (30), all 
variables of the model depend on the uncertainty variables 
matrix. In (25), maxu U determines the worst-case scenario of 
the uncertainty variables, meanwhile, minx obtains the optimal 
point. Thus, min maxx u U finds the optimal point in the worst 
case, which is called robust optimization. 
The above formulation is reformulated as (31), because it is 
more suitable to solve [12]: 
( , )max min ( )u U x x u f x 
 
(31) 
where 1 2 1 2( , ) { : ( ) 0, ( ) 0, ( ) , ( ) }x u x h x h x g x u g x u       is the 
set of feasible solutions. This model is a max-min form. The 
first step to solve the robust problem is to obtain dual form of 
the inner problem, i.e., ( , )min ( )x x u f x . The objective 
function of the dual problem is to be maximized while the 
primal problem should be minimized, thus, the robust problem 
converts to a max-max form, which is equivalent to a max 
form. Generally, the proposed method can be applied on each 
kind of deterministic problems for obtaining robust model. 
Therefore, the robust model can be formulated by means of 
duality theory explained in the Appendix as (32) to (52): 
2
2 2
1 , 2 , ,
, , ,
max { ( ) ( ( ) ( ) 1) }
r im
t b
r im
t ref t b t b t
PG V V u
t b
PG V V
 
  
 
      (32) 
Subject to:  
(7) to (21) (where u , is substituted by u.)
 
(33) 
1 , ,, , , ,2 ( ) 0 :
,
p sg pf pf
t b t b tb t b t b t b tPG TPF PG
b ref t
         
   
(34) 
, ,, , , ,2 0 : ,
q sg pf pf
b t b tb t b t b t b tQG QG b ref t        
 
(35) 
, , , ,, , ,2 2 0 : ,
p pe pl se
r b t b t b t b tb t b t b ta PE PE PE b t        
 
(36) 
, , , ,, ,2 2 0 : ,
q pl se
im b t b t b t b tb t b ta QE QE QE b t      
 
(37) 
,, , 0 : ,
pe pb ec
step b b tb t b t T PB b t      
 
(38) 
,, , 0 : ,
pe pl
b tb t b t PL b t    
 
(39) 
,, , ,2 0 : ,
p ilp pil
l tl t l t l tIL IL b t   
 
(40) 
,, , ,2 0 : ,
q ilq qil
l tl t l t l tIL IL b t   
 
(41) 
2 , , , , ,
2 2
, ,
, , ,, , , ,
, , , ,,
1
2 (1 )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
2 2 0 : ,
b l
p p q qr
b t b t b t b t b t
r im
b t b t
ip iq ilp ilq
b i b i l b l li t i t i t i t
i l
vr v r r
b t b t b t b tb t
V I I
V V
G B A GL BL
V V V b t
 
  
   
 
 
  

   
   
 
 
(42) 
2 , , , , ,
2 2
, ,
, , ,, , , ,
, , , ,,
1
2 (1 )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
2 2 0 : ,
b l
q p p qim
b t b t b t b t b t
r im
b t b t
iq ip ilq ilp
b i b i l b l li t i t i t i t
i l
vim v im im
b t b t b t b tb t
V I I
V V
G B A GL BL
V V V b t
 
  
   
 
 
  

   
   
 
 
(43) 
, ,, , , ,0 : ,
ip p q pr im
b t b tb t b t b t b tV V I b t     
 
(44) 
, ,, , , ,0 : ,
iq p q qim r
b t b tb t b t b t b tV V I b t     
 
(45) 
max 2 2 2
, , ,(( ) ( ) ( ) ) 0 ,
v r im
b t b b t b tV V V b t    
 
(46) 
2 2 min 2
, ,,
(( ) ( ) ( ) ) 0 ,
v r im
b t b t bb t
V V V b t    
 
(47) 
max 2 2 2
, , ,(( ) ( ) ( ) ) 0 ,
p qil
l t l l t l tIL IL IL l t    
 
(48) 
max 2 2 2
, ,, (( ) ( ) ( ) ) 0 ,
sg
b b t b tb t SG PG QG b t      
(49) 
, ,, ( ) 0 ,
pf
b t b tb t TPF PG QG b t      
(50) 
, ,, ( ) 0 ,
pf
b t b tb t QG TPF PG b t      
(51) 
, ,, ( ) 0 ,
pb u
b t b tb t PB PB b t     
(52) 
2 2 2
, , , ,(( ) ( ) ( ) ) 0 ,
se u
b t b t b t b tS PE QE b t      
(53) 
, , ,, , ,, ,
, , , , , , , 0 , ,
v pfsg pf pbv il se
b t l t b tb t b t b tb t b t
b l t         
 
(54) 
u U
 
(55) 
Constraints (33) are the original equality and inequalities 
constraints in (7) to (21). Based on Karush–Kuhn–Tucker 
(KKT) conditions, the constraints (34) to (45) indicate that the 
set of partial derivatives of Lagrangian function with respect 
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to each original variable must be equal to zero at the optimal 
point. Equations (46) to (54) represent the complementarity 
slackness conditions of the inner problem in (31) [10]. Finally, 
the dual problem can be converted to a robust problem by 
adding equation (55) to the dual problem. The proposed robust 
model is non-convex, therefore, it is possible that there is a 
duality gap in the problem. But, based on [10, 31], the duality 
gap can be controlled in such a way to attain zero gap. Also, 
the above problem includes complementarity (equilibrium) 
constraints which arise due to complementarity slackness 
KKT constraints, i.e., constraints (46)-(53). In other words, 
these equations are as the form of  ×  = 0, where   ≥  0 
and  ≥ 0 based on [32-34]. Thus, the different alternative 
solution results of this equation are: ( = 0 and   = 0) (  = 0 
and   0), or (  0 and  = 0). According to [32-34], this 
statement can be written as 2 2 2( ) 0       . Therefore, 
this paper uses this equivalent equation for the 
complementarity constraints. In the proposed robust model, 
the decision variables are active power of total batteries in the 
parking lot (PB), reactive power of parking lot (QE) and 
uncertain variables (u). Also, based on (32), the output 
variables of the problem, which should be optimized, are 
active power generation in reference bus ( refPG ), real and 
imaginary part of voltage ( ,r imV V ) in all buses for the worst 
case of uncertainty scenarios. 
In the deterministic problem, the EVs and network model 
are used. Hence, this problem is a kind of NLP problem. 
Therefore, the robust model of this problem can use duality 
theory or the deterministic problem can be converted into the 
robust model using duality theory. But, if the deterministic 
problem includes the network, EVs, OLTCs, network 
reconfiguration, etc, therefore, this problem is a kind of 
MINLP problem which can be solved in two different solution 
strategies. In the first strategy, the integer variables do not 
depend on uncertain parameters, and the robust model of this 
problem is implemented using a two-stage programming 
formulation. This approach is based on the formulation 
proposed in [12]. In the second solution strategy, the integer 
and continuous variables depend on the uncertain parameters. 
Consequently, the proposed approach in this paper cannot be 
applied to this problem.    
C. Solution Procedure  
In the proposed robust model, equations (11) and (12) are 
the complicating constraints. Based on [10], the Benders 
Decomposition (BD) algorithm can be used for this problem to 
accelerate the calculation speed. Hence, the BD method [10] is 
implemented to solve the robust model defined in (32) to (55). 
The problem solution of the BD algorithm requires an iterative 
process between the master problem and the sub-problem. The 
flowchart of implementing the BD in the robust problem 
formulated in (32) to (55) is shown in Fig. 3. Accordingly, the 
problem is divided into two parts as follows: 
 Master problem: here, (32) is the objective function which 
is named as lowerZ  and  (7) to (10), (13) to (21) and (34) to 
(55) are the constraints. Therefore, in the master problem, 
the voltage bus and line current limits are ignored to 
expand the feasible region of the problem.  
 Sub-problem: in this problem, the voltage bus and line 
current limits are checked using the solution results of the 
master problem. Accordingly, the sub-problem is 
formulated as (56) to (60):  
3
, ,1 , ,
2
max ( )l t b t i
i
W S S

  
   
  
  (56) 
2 2 max 2
, ,1 ,, ,( ) ( ) ( ) : ,
p q il
l t l l tl t l tIL IL S IL l t     
(57) 
2 2 max 2
, , , ,2 ,( ) ( ) ( ) : ,
r im v
b t b t b t b b tV V S V b t     
(58) 
2 2 min 2
, , , ,3 ,( ) ( ) ( ) : ,
r im v
b t b t b t b b tV V S V b t     
(59) 
, ,1 , ,, 0 2,3l t b t iS S i    
(60) 
where Sl,t,1 and Sb,t,i are the slack variables, and π is the dual 
variable. Based on BD approach, uperZ is equal to lowerZ W . 
Then, if |W|  , problem is solved otherwise, in the case of 
|W|  , the Benders cut (61) will be added to the master 
problem [10].  
 
 
 
max 2 2 2
, , ,
max 2 2 2
, , ,
min 2 2 2
, , ,
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) 0
l t
b t
b t
p qil
l t l l t l t
l t
v r im
b t b b t b t
b t
v r im
b t b b t b t
b t
IL IL IL
V V V
V V V
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
  
   

 
 
 
(61) 
 Solve the initial master problem, i.e., (32), (7)-(10), (13)-(21), (34)-
(45), equivalent equation of constrains (46)-(53), (54) and (55) 
 
Solve the master problem with cuts 
  
Solve the sub-problem, i.e., (56)-(60) 
  
|W|≤ 
 
Add a Benders cut to the master problem, i.e., (61) 
  
No  
Converged 
solution (stop) 
 
Yes 
 
Fig. 3. BD algorithm to solve formulated problem 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Case Study  
The radial 33-bus distribution network is used for 
simulation studies that it is shown in Fig. 4 [35]. Active and 
reactive loads in peak load condition are as reported in [35], 
and in other conditions, active and reactive loads are 
calculated by multiplying active and reactive loads in peak 
load condition and load percent curve as shown in Fig. 5(a) 
[28]. The load percent indicates percentage of the peak load at 
different times. Fig. 5(b) shows the daily curve of electric 
energy price including three main periods.  
In this paper, acceptable range of voltage domain is 
considered between 0.9 to 1.05 pu [23] for the studied test 
system. In the proposed deterministic model, the variation 
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range in the first part of the objective function, (6), is equal to 
258 $ (1643-1425, that 1643 and 1425 are the maximum and 
minimum values of the energy cost that is equal to the energy 
cost in Case II and I, respectively). Also, the variation range in 
the second part of the objective function is equal to 76.8 p.u. 
(76.8-0, that 76.8 is the maximum value of the voltage 
deviation if all busses voltage is equal to 1 pu, and 0 is the 
minimum value of the voltage deviation if 32 busses voltage is 
equal to 0.9 pu at all times). Hence, the variation range in the 
first part of the objective function is greater than that in the 
second part. Thus, 1 and 2 are equal to 0.2976 and 1, 
respectively. Because, the variation range and the importance 
of these two parts is equal. In this paper a simple 
normalization method has been implemented to specify the 
values of w1 and w2 according to the weighted sum method. 
Indeed, these values are determined in such way to have a 
same importance for the objective functions. However, there 
are different ways to implement multi-objective optimization 
problems. For instance in our previous papers [36-40], and 
improved esilon-constraint and interactive fuzzy approach 
approaches can be adopted to deal with the solution algorithm 
of multi-objective problem.  
The EVs in the network are categorized into three groups 
that their locations and group numbers are based on the load 
demand in each bus as shown in Fig. 5. The charger capacity, 
charge rate, battery capacity, SOC and EVs in each group is 
presented in Table II. Charger capacity for each EV is based 
on level 2 standard; coefficients of charger power losses, i.e., 
,r ima a , are 0.09 and 0.0475, respectively that assumed same 
for all chargers.  Here, all data refers to a typical summer day, 
and the start time for simulation studies is 10:00.   
 
Fig. 4. The 33-bus IEEE test system [35]. 
TABLE II. CARACTERISTICS OF EV.  
Battery capacity (KWh) [3] BC≤8 8≤BC≤15 BC≥15 
State of charge [28]  0 0.15 0.25 
Charger capacity (kVA) [3] 3.3 4.6 6.6 
Charge rate (kW) [3] 2.5 4 6 
EVs in each group (%) [28] 20 60 20 
 
(b) 
Fig. 5. (a) Daily load percent curve, and (b). Electric energy price 
 
Fig. 6. Location and number of EVs in each group. 
B. Results   
The proposed robust model has been implemented in 
GAMS 23.5 and solved using CONOPT solver [41]. In this 
paper, the deviation value of the uncertainty parameter is 
equal to bir u , which r  is called level of the uncertainty and 
taking values between 0 and 1.   
1) Performance Analysis of the Model: Figs. 7 and 8 
respectively compare the power patterns of the network and all 
EVs, and the voltage profile for four cases to evaluate the 
efficiency of the proposed method: case I is the base load (no 
EVs), case II implements the deterministic model, and cases 
III and IV are robust model with r = 0.1 and 0.5
b  and
1b  , respectively. The power and voltage variations 
between the case I and other cases indicate that EVs are 
charged during 23:00 to 7:00 of the next day based on Fig. 
7(a) and (b), and distribution network absorbs the reactive 
power of chargers to improve the voltage profile during 12:00-
9:00 based on Fig. 7(c) and 8. During 10:00-12:00, EVs are 
not connected to the network, and for the period of 14:00-
22:00, the reactive power injected by the chargers is less than 
the reactive power demanded by the load. Thus based on Fig. 
7(a), the absorbed apparent power from the upstream grid for 
cases II-IV is less compared to the case I for period 14:00-
22:00. As seen in Figs. 7 and 8, the reactive power of chargers 
is increased as the number of connected EVs to the network 
grows. At period 20:00-5:00, the voltage drop is relatively 
high due to the base load and EVs charging power in cases II, 
III and IV (based on Fig. 7(b)) if the reactive power of EVs is 
not considered. Therefore, the injection of reactive power by 
the chargers gets maximum value for the mentioned period. 
After 5:00, the required reactive power (for voltage profile 
improvement) decreases, thus, the injection of reactive power 
from the chargers reduces. Note that the first part of the 
objective function (32) prevents from increasing in the 
reactive power, because reactive power increment will raise 
the active power loss of the charger. According to the first part 
of (32), the EVs’ batteries charged at low price of energy 
period that EVs are charged in period of 23:00-7:00 based on 
Fig. 7(b). Also, the active power consumption in the network 
due to EVs charging is high in period 1:00-6:00, and in the 
period of 12:00-23:00, active power consumption is equal to 
chargers power loss due to reactive power of EVs chargers 
that active power consumption of EVs is low in this period. In 
the robust cases compared to the deterministic model, the total 
required energy in parking lot and active and reactive loads 
are increased while the reactive power production of the 
chargers is reduced. In other words, in the robust model, to 
maximize the objective function, the active and reactive load 
is increased and active and reactive production are reduced, 
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consequently, the voltage deviation is increased. Moreover, in 
the robust model, maxPB  have been lessened that results in 
charging the batteries of EVs during the medium or peak load 
hours. Also, it should be noted that the active and reactive 
power management refers to charging management of EVs 
batteries and reactive power management of EVs chargers.   
The network power factor is shown in Fig. 9. Based on this 
figure, the network power factor is 0.85 when EVs are not 
connected to the network (case I). Also, the network power 
factor has been improved while the penetration rate of EVs is 
increased. It is noted that the constraint (14) is expressed for 
the period of 14:00 to 9:00 of the next day. Because, the 
network power factor is less than 0.9 at the period of 10:00 to 
13:00 duo to the low penetration rate of EVs. Besides, the 
network power factor of the deterministic model (case II) is 
greater than the network power factor of the robust model 
(cases III and IV) at the periods of 11:00 to 16:00 and 7:00 to 
9:00. Because, the injection of reactive power by EVs in case 
II is higher than the cases III and IV, and the network reactive 
power (QD-QG that is positive) of case II is less than the 
network reactive power of the robust model case at these 
periods. But, at the period of 17:00 to 7:00 of the next day, 
QG is greater than QD, and the negative value of QD-QG is 
higher in the case II with respect to the cases III and IV. Thus, 
the network power factor of case II is less than the network 
power factor of the robust model cases at this period.        
Total active and reactive power loss of network at 24 hours 
(TAPL and TRPL) is presented in table III. Based on this 
table, the network power loss is low in the case I, because, the 
penetration rate of EVs is zero. Also, the network power loss 
is high in case IV, because, the penetration rate of EVs and 
active power demand are high, and reactive power injection to 
the network by EVs is less than the Cases II and III.  
2) Investigating Results of Deterministic and Robust 
Models: Table IV presents the voltage deviation, the total 
costs, duality gap, BD convergence and execution time for the 
deterministic case (case II) and both the robust cases (cases III 
and IV). As presented in Table IV, the voltage deviation and 
the energy cost have been increased in the robust cases while 
in the robust model, the charger capacity of all EVs in the 
parking lot ( maxSE ) is less than maxSE  in the deterministic 
case. Therefore, the chargers provide less reactive power in 
the robust framework. Increasing the total energy of EVs and 
active and reactive load as well as decreasing charge rate of 
batteries in the robust cases lead to the increment of the 
supplied power by the network over the period. Accordingly, 
the energy cost of the network increases. In addition, by 
increasing the value of r and b  (increasing robustness), the 
energy cost and voltage deviation would be increased. 
Because, by increasing the value of r and b , demand of 
energy and reactive power from the network increases, and 
charger capacity of all EVs in the parking lot or V2G regime 
for each parking lot reduces that this conditions reduce 
reactive power injection of EVs charger to the network. Also, 
the execution time, BD converge and duality gap increased by 
increasing the value of r and b . Besides, the execution time 
in Case IV is equal to 835 seconds and 236 seconds without 
and with implementing BD algorithm, respectively. This 
statement is an important benefit for using BD algorithm to 
solve the proposed robust model. Table V compares the 
voltage deviation and the total costs for the robust cases (cases 
IV) with different 1 and 2. Based on this table, the total 
costs are decreased if 1 increases and 2 decreases. Also, the 
voltage deviation would be decreased if 1 decreases and 2 
increases. Accordingly, the economic benefits of the proposed 
problem are important if 2 = 0, but, the technical benefits of 
the proposed problem are important if 1 = 0. However, if 
economic and technical benefits have important evenly, thus, 
1 = 0.2976 and 2 = 1.  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Fig. 7. (a) Daily pattern of the network apparent power, (b) daily pattern of the 
active power for all EVs in network, and (c) daily pattern of the reactive 
power for all EVs in network. 
(a)  
(b)  
Fig. 8. (a) Voltage profile in peak load, and (b) daily voltage profile at bus 18. 
 
Fig. 9. Daily pattern of the network (reference (station) bus) power factor. 
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3) The Effects of Uncertainty Parameters: Fig. 10 (a) 
illustrates the changes in the energy cost and the voltage 
deviation versus budget of uncertainty at different levels of 
uncertainty. When  r = 0.1, the voltage deviation and the 
energy cost increases gradually as b  increases while 1b  , 
indicating a large forecasting error, the energy cost and 
voltage deviation increase not more than 8.91% and 41%, 
respectively, with respect to the deterministic model, i.e., 
0b  . For r = 0.3 and 0.5, the variations are the same and 
they are equal to 20.14% and 110% for increment in the 
energy cost and voltage deviation, respectively. As it can be 
inferred, by increasing r and b , there is more change in the 
voltage deviation with respect to energy cost. Due the fact that 
the voltage deviation is strongly dependent on the both active 
and reactive power generation and consumptions whereas the 
energy cost is only dependent on active power consumptions. 
Accordingly, by increasing r and b , the required active and 
reactive demand would be increased and the reactive power 
generation of the chargers would be reduced at the same time. 
Therefore, it leads to substantial changes in the voltage 
deviations. Another point regarding Fig. 10 (a) is that after a 
specified values of r and b , the amounts of the energy cost 
and voltage deviation remains constant due to the system 
operation constraints, i.e., (11) and (12). 
TABLE III. TOTAL ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWER LOSS OF NETWORK AT THE 
24 HOURS.  
Cases Case I Case II Case III Case IV 
TAPL (MWh) 1.958 2.863 3.044 3.055 
TRPL (MVArh) 1.302 1.903 2.024 2.040 
TABLE IV. COMPARISON OF THE ENERGY COST AND THE VOLTAGE 
DEVIATION FOR DETERMINISTIC AND ROBUST CASES.  
Cases Case II Case III Case IV 
Cost ($) 1683 1758 1833 
Voltage deviation (pu) 2.090 2.479 2.955 
Execution time (s) 197 223 236 
BD converge or |W| (pu) 0 0.10 0.15 
Duality gap (%) 2.1 2.5 2.9 
TABLE V. COMPARISON OF THE ENERGY COST AND THE VOLTAGE 
DEVIATION FOR THE ROBUST CASE (CASE IV) WITH DIFFERENT 1 AND 2.  
Cases 1=0.2976 
2=1 
1=1 
2=0 
1=0 
2=1 
Cost ($) 1833 1815 1846 
Voltage deviation (pu) 2.955 3.102 2.805 
4) Impact Analysis of the Uncertainty Variables: In this 
section, five cases are presented to investigate the impact of 
the uncertainty variables on the energy cost and voltage 
deviation. In case I, only active power load is considered as 
the uncertainty variable, and in the cases II-V, reactive power 
load, charge rate of all batteries in parking lot, charger 
capacity of all EVs in parking lot and total required energy in 
parking lot are considered as the uncertainty variables, 
respectively. Fig. 10 (b) shows the energy cost and the voltage 
deviation obtained from the robust model versus the budget of 
uncertainty ( b ) when the level of uncertainty (r) is 
considered to be 0.3 for all cases. It can be seen from Fig. 10 
(b) that the uncertainties resulting from the active power loads 
(case I) and the total energy of batteries (case V) have 
considerable influence on the energy cost whereas in other 
cases, the energy cost is changed slightly. Regarding the 
changes in the voltage deviation in Fig. 10 (b), the uncertain 
variables that have more impact are the active and reactive 
power loads (cases I and II), the charger capacity of all 
chargers (case IV) and the total energy of batteries (case V). In 
fact, the impact of the uncertainty related to charge rate is 
negligible. 
5) Benefits of the Robust Model for Distribution Network: 
Based on the results obtained in the above studies, the 
performance of the robust model can be judged based on the 
energy cost and voltage deviation. According to (32), the 
worst case of uncertainty is the case that the produced powers 
by the generating units and loads are at their minimum level 
and the highest possible level, respectively. Indeed, using 
robust model provides this possibility to manage active and 
reactive power in the smart distribution network even in the 
worst cases of the system uncertainty. In fact, the robust 
optimization model reaches to an optimal solution for the 
worst-case scenario of the uncertainty and the conservatism of 
the optimal solution can be controlled by changing the 
robustness parameters as illustrated in Fig. 10 (a). For 
example, if r and b is equal to 0.1 and 1, respectively, then, 
the uncertainty parameters are set in the most conservative 
way. Therefore, the total required energy in parking lot and 
active and reactive loads are set to their maximum possible 
value, i.e., 110% of their base values, and the capacity of 
chargers is set to its minimum possible value (to reduce the 
reactive power injection of EVs), i.e. 90% of its base value. 
Besides, in order to increase the active power demand of EVs 
in the medium and peak loads conditions, the charge rate of 
batteries is set to the 90% of their base value as well. In these 
circumstances, considering the objective function (32), the 
energy cost and the voltage deviation increases by 8.91% and  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 10. Comparison of voltage deviation and energy cost of the robust model 
versus the budget of uncertainty (a) for different levels of the uncertainty, (b) 
for various cases. 
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41% compared to the deterministic model. That is, uncertainty 
considerations in the problem results in a more robust 
operation at the expense of the higher possible operation costs 
and voltage deviations. 
6) Implementation of the Porposed Robust Model in the 
Distribution Network: It should be noted that in the 
implementation of robust optimization problem of active and 
reactive power management due to some complicating 
constraint may be the problem cannot obtain the robust 
solution. For these cases, the problem formulation can be 
changed in such way to include the cost of load curtailment in 
the objective function. Indeed, the load curtailment can be 
added in the power balance equations as a way to ensure the 
robust optimal solution. Although, it is important to point out 
while the EVs are equipped with reactive power control, the 
probability of occurring the case of “no robust solution” is 
near to zero. 
To facilitate the proposed framework for the joint active 
and reactive power management in distribution networks, the 
required infrastructure is a two-way coordinating between EVs 
and distribution network operator which can be enabled with 
the following technologies [42]: the smart grid technology, 
wide-area monitoring systems (WAMS), and integrated 
operations and information technologies (OT/IT). Indeed, the 
two-way communication between EVs and distribution 
network operator (DSO) should be established. In this regard, 
the uncertainty of loads and EVs is evaluated by the DSO and 
then with the available processors in the OTs, the proposed 
framework in this paper can be implemented. 
V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper a robust optimization approach for active and 
reactive power management of smart distribution networks by 
using electric vehicles equipped with the bidirectional 
chargers is proposed. The proposed robust model handles the 
uncertainties pertaining to electricity demand and EVs. It is 
able to find a minimum energy cost and voltage deviations of 
the distribution network operations while satisfying the 
network constraints and EVs under the worst-case scenario of 
the uncertain variables. As the proposed nonlinear max-min 
optimization model is intractable to be solved by available 
commercial optimization packages, a new max form has been 
adopted firstly and then, BD algorithm has been implemented 
to solve the proposed model. Indeed, the uncertain parameters 
of the robust optimization model have been evaluated to 
derive the robust levels of energy cost and voltage deviations 
for the distribution system. Besides, the robust model has been 
implemented such that the level of the uncertainty budget can 
be adjusted. All in all, using the robust strategy in the active 
and reactive power management in the smart distribution 
network leads to a more robust operation at the expense of the 
expense of the higher operation costs. Although, it should be 
noted that the proposed robust model is as non-linear and non-
convex problem, thus, the proposed robust solution strategy 
may suffer from some limitations such as, duality gap and 
locally optimal solutions. Accordingly, it is beneficial to focus 
on the linearization and convexification of the proposed 
problem in the future research works. 
VI. APPENDIX 
In this paper, the duality theory in the nonlinear 
programming (NLP) problems is used to convert the min form 
to the max form. Consider the following general nonlinear 
primal problem:   
min ( )x pZ f x  
(62) 
 Subject to: 
( ) 0 :h x     and ( ) 0 :g x 
 
(63) 
Dual form of the NLP can be written as follows [10]:  
,max ( , )dZ Lag     
(64) 
( , ) ( ( , )) ( ( , )) ( ( , ))Lag f x h x g x           
 
(65) 
where Lag is Lagrangian function and   and   are dual 
variables (multipliers). x(λ,μ), is the solution of optimization 
problem min ( , , )x Lag x    (a point where the minimum of 
Lag is achieved).  
Based on the above formulations, there are no constraints in 
optimization problem (64) and (65). But in this cases, 
calculation of x(λ,μ) will be very difficult or x(λ,μ) cannot be 
obtained as a function of λ and μ. In such cases, the equations 
(63)-(65) is added to the equations (64) as constraints [10]. 
( ) 0h x      and      ( ) 0g x 
 
(66) 
( ) 0 0g x   
 
(67) 
( ) ( ) ( )
0
f x h x g x
x x x
 
  
  
    
(68) 
Considering the above constraints, h(x) and g(x) are zero, 
thus Lagrangian function is equal to f(x). Therefore, new 
formulation can be written as (69): 
, ,max ( )x dZ f x    
(69) 
Subject to:                    Constraints (66)-(68). 
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